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IAL CARDS. of many quarrels and they' have had, 
words on the street when she asked j 
him for money to run the house.

MeConmick had worked in several 
capacities since coming to the city, 
but of late had been out of town on 
several occasions. The house is very 
sparely furnished, with no sign of 
any comfort. , The furniture is cheap 
and lias seen considerable wear.

TRAGIC CLIMAXTO MURDER MYSTERYCONTRACTS ARE AWARDED FOR 
$3,0GG,C30 WORTH OF SUPPLIES

IIGGAR * COWAN
Iotaries, Etc. 
on. C. W. Cross, 

Hector Cowan.
I hanta Bank, 
rate fund» to loea. 
on. Alta.

HEATED QUARREL STILL UNSOLVED
W. R. Clarke, President of Aller ta 

and Great Waterways Line Au ÿ 
nounces the Result of His 

Trip East.

******************* ********4 ********** Mulatto Attempts Murder Then Sui 
rides in House of Di-Repute on 

Queen’s Avenue.

Peter and Alixan Gladue Freed From 
LCharge of KillineJRedbird, 

Treaty Ind an.
SUFFRAGETTES HAVE

CHANGED METHODS
TO BRING SESSION TO

CLOSE AT EARLY DATE NEW ELEMENT DISCOVERED.
15—Sir W51-* London, Feb. 15—The re- * 

r*: cently announced change in *
* the policy of the suffragettes *
* could not be mere clearly *
* shown than it was last night. *
* when the Women’s Freedom *
* league issued a\ hand-bill *
* which reads as follows : “Par- *
* liament reassembles for. busi-_ jjt
* ness tomorrow. So do we. *
* Join us in a peaceable gather- *
* ipg at 7 p.m., Parliameht *
* square.’’ *********************

* Ottawa, Feb.
* frid Laurier has given notice
* that from now on government
* orders shall have precedence
* immediately after questions on
* Mondays. .This means that
* the only remaining private
* mertfbers’ day will be taken 
*-.away. and that on. effort
* will be made to bring the ses-
* sion to a close at as early a
* date as possible.

Mme.ence, Belmont, Alta 
k 1359. Edmonton. R. S. McCormick (mulatto), dead, 

and a French-Canadiau woman who 
assumed the name of Mrs.McCormick, 
lying at the point of death, is the re
sult of a quarrel which ended in a 
tragedy Sunday afternoon at 4.l5 
o’clock at 48» Queens avenue.

The first intimation of the tragedy 
was obtained by Arthur IPaley ,a 
passerby, who lives at the Canadian 
restaurant. % Pa ley lieard two shots 
fired and saw a woman fall on her 
face with a piercing shriek, from the 
doorway. Clasped in her hand was a 
carving knife. Paiey immediately 
telephoned the police iront a nearby 
livery stable and then went back 
to the house to assist the woman who 
was lying on the dorstep and losing 
considerable blood from a bullet 
wound in the back of her neck.

McCormick Found Dying.
Two members of the city police were 

quickly on the scene and one con
stable entered the house and fbund 
McCormick lying in a pool of blood 
with a revolver at his side.

The woman, who was lying on the 
doorstep in a partially conscious con
dition, murmured. Tart him die; he 
did it.”

She then complained about her arm 
end asked to have it lifted-as it was 
hurt.- She was bleeding profusely and 
when the ambulance arrived she was 
immediately taken to the .public hos
pital.

McCormick was gasping when the 
ambulance returned, but was not con
scious.

Both Operated Upon.
Dr. Smith, at the public hospital 

Sunday night between1 7 and 8 o’cloex 
performed an operation on both, vic
time. McCormick was found to be 

1 beyond hope, the bullet having en
tered in the vicinity oil his right ear, 
passing completely through his brain 
and coming out at the top of his left 
ear. He died!at 7.45 o’clock.

The bullet was extracted from the 
woman’s head after considerable dif- 

1 ficuity and as it had penetrated the 
1 braim. entering from the back of her
---- k. She lost ^ great deal of blood.

"ISttie is sTT<r*V‘"chance of her recov
ery.

At the time of the trouble they 
were both well dressed. McCormick 
was wearing a good suit and fur-lined 
coat, and the woman was attired in 
a black dress.

Tries to Defenc. Herself.
The woman, according to the story 

of thç trouble in tbe house, secured 
a butcher knife from the kitchen 
when she found that McCormick was 
preparing to do her harm, and. at

After four months’ imprisonment at. 
Fort Saskatchewan, Peter and Alixan 
Gladue, of Beaver Lake, are freè 
men. On the conclusion of the evid 
ence ior the prosecution in the Bed- 
bird murder ease Wednesday. M.

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION OUT
FIT TO BE HERE IN FEW WEEKS

f DESTROYER’S TUBES 
WERE NOT PLUGGED

The Aim of the Company is to Have 
zoo'.Miles of the Line Complet 

ed During the Coming 
Summer.

ORIGINAL the prosecuting attorney, withdrew 
the case from the jury and1 dismissed 
the prisoners on the ground that in
sufficient evidence had been adduced 
by the prosecution for their convic
tion. The evidence of James Spencer, 
Sergt. Nicholson. Duffle Bushie, Albert 
Bushie. Use-Ka-Paci, Joseph, Two 
Bows and Michael Lameman, taken 
yesterday, was all of a vague, circum
stantial nature, and did not strongly 
indicate the guilt of the accused.

Fr. Cornire, who has charge of the 
Catholic mission at Beaver Lake, and 
who performed the funeral rites over 
the grave of .Redbird, stated that he 
had known the prisoners for nine 
years, and to his knowledge they had 
very good characters

Gariepy and Landry were the coun
sel for the Gladu brothers, who now 
breathe the air o! freedom.

Story of the Case.
John Redbird, or Kinkwanasaw 

which is Cree for "Head-Blower,” was 
a stalwart young Treaty Indian who 
was supposed to have drowned in 
Beaver Lake last August. An upturn
ed çanœ. which he had been in the 
habit of using, was found floating n 
the lake several days after he was 
missed. Search was made for the 
body and on the eighth of September 
it was found near the shore by two 
Indians. After having been identified 
by the father of Redbird, it was inter
red in a nearby cemetery. Death, it 
was thought, had resulted from drown
ing. But circumstances aroused sus
picion a few days later, and the body 
was exhumed, the grave and body be
ing identified by Father Cornire who 
conducted the funeral rites. The post
mortem examination, made at Fort 
Saskatchewan on October 8th, by Dr. 
Aylen, caused a sensation. In his 
sworn deposition, Dv. Aylen stated 
that it was imposai ole that death 
could have resulted from drowning, 
and asserted that in his opinion tile 
man had died from the result of a 
blow behind the right ear. A tumor 
was discovered there by Dr. Aylen 
which he stated to have been caused 
by a blow from some blunt instru- 

a stick or stone. A

********************GENUINE Commander of Torpedo Boat Des
troyer, Hopkins, Declares Story of 
Tampering With Tubes by Miscre- 
ants, Thus Causing Explosion, is 
An Absurd Orve.

radium. As against this, however, 
radium conserves its energy for an 
indefinite period, whereas poloniumThree Survey Parties and Two Recog

nizance Partie» Are Now on the Pro
posed Line—Another Party is Now 
Being Organized—New Engineer, F. 
S.Darling, Late of the C.P.R. is Ex
pected in the City This Afternoon.

PARIS THREATENED BY THIRD
FLOOD GREATER THAN FIRSTBEWARE

OF
IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

,0RDS WILL THROW OUT
Los Angelos. Calf., Feb. 15.—Lieut. 

Frederick, who is in command of the 
U. 8. torpedo boat destroyer, Hop
kins, today put an end to the rumors 
that yesterday’s explosion aboard the 
vessel was due to foul play by stat
ing that it was absolutely impossible 
that there could have been any tam
pering with the boilers’ tubes by mis
creants. While unwilling to under
take to make any explanation of the 
act, because of the fact that the mat
ter is now under investigation by a 
naval board of inquiry, Lieut Fred
erick was not disposed to accept the 
story telegraphed from Vallejo Mon- 

of shifting

THE VETO ABOLITIONTempests Have Swept Every Part of France Creating Havoc to Shipping, 
and Other Interests—Seine Has Risen and Flooded Various Suburbs 
of Paris—Agricultural Districts Suffer Great Damage.'Contracts for supplies for the Al- 

bi-rta and Great Waterways railway 
totalling in amount to upwards of 
three million dollars,have been award
ed during the past few weeks by the 
president of the company, W. R. 
Clarke, who arrived i nthe city on 
Tuesday from the East. This was the 
information handed out to the Bulle
tin Wednesday by the president it 
the offices of the company on Jasper 
avenue west. Since the railway presi
dent was last here he has spent most 
of the time in Montreal closing the 
deal for the supplies.

The contracts include 40,000 tons 
of fifty-six pound steel rau= «warded 
to the Algoma Steel Co., one of the 
biggest steel concerns in Canada; 
bolts from the Toronto Bolt Co. ; 
spikes from the Peck Bolling Mills. 
Montreal, and fish plates and angle 
bars from the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co. The steel will be sufficient 
to cover the entire line to Fort Mc- 
Murray.

. Construction Outfit.
In addition to t.he above contracts 

a construction outfit has been purch
ased; consisting of steel shovels, box 
cars,locomotives and other equipment. 
It will arrive here in the course of

. T. Stead Sees Another General 
Election in Great Britain on the 
Horizon as Early as June and Not 
Later Thao Autumn—No .'Other 
Solution.

Paris, February 16.—Tempests to
day swept every part of France, doing 
tremendous havoc and cutting off 
many parts of the country from com
munication with the world. The 
west, north and south coasts being 
swept by blizzards, shipping suffered 
heavily. Paris is threatened with a 
third flood, which may exceed the 
seriousness of the first' flood.

Lyons and Jura are threatened with 
inundations, and tf large part of these 
cities are -fn water as a result of 
the floe . < :ver Seine, which
smashes ,ykes, inundating a

portation system. A few wires are 
left in working order. By heroic work 
the telegraph system in connection 
with Switzerland wae partially re
established today. All messages, from 
Paris have to be sent by roundabout 
routes. ,

Blizzards, breaking all records for 
severity, wipe out the new wire lines 
as fast as they can be constructed in 
many parts of the country. Suffering 
in the country districts is intense. 
The new storm has done immense 
damage in the agricultural districts. 
Along the Rhone, south of Lyons, the 
situation is serious, and from many 
towns terror stricken inhabitants have 
fled to higher grounds.

In the department of Marne, similar 
conditions exist. Thousands of head 
oi cattle have been drowned. Houses 
with bridges have been swept away 
and the food supply ruined till half 
rations are the order for hundreds of 
thousands of peasants.

MINARETS
LINIMENT By Wm. T. Stead.

London, Feb. 15—The political situ
ation since John Redmond’s speech is 
critical and exciting. Redmond’s 
position is simple. The revolt of Wm. 
O’Brien and Timothy Healy is backed
bÿ so large a section • of the Irish 
opinion that Redmond fears the next 
election might dethrone him and put 
O’Brien in. his place.. Hence Red
mond’s menacing attitude

day night as a means 
from his shoulders any of the bur
den of the responsibility..

“While I have no desire to conceal 
anything in regard to the accident, ’ 
said Lieut. Frederick, “it is impos
sible to undertake to explain the cause 
of the trouble. The explanation will 
rest with the board of inquiry, which 
will probably make its report in a 
day or so.”

The board commenced its inquiry 
today, and will probably complete its 
work tomorrow.

“But while I cannot discuss Mon- ____
day's action ly advance of the report 
of the l -CafcarJawi-

Hatton msaylng that the so-called 
plugging of tubes had nothing to do 
with the trouble. There was no real 
foundation for the suspicions of the 
persons in Vallejo, who were respon
sible for the story that the tubes were 
tampered with for the purpose of dis
crediting someone.”

Naval officers are disposed to blame 
the accident aboard the Hopkins to 
faulty workmanship in the manufac
ture of the boiler tubes used upon the 
vessel or to inadequate inspection >f 
them.

towards
Premier Asquith, whom he suspects 
of a readiness to compromise by ac
cepting the Lord’s surrender Of the 
fiscal veto.

Today after prolonged negotiations 
between Chancellor Lloyd-George and 
the Nationalist leaders, who included

THEY BORE WITNESS 
AGAINST THEMSELVES

THE KAISER ORDERED 
HOLLAND TO FORTIFY

Hiuch like a threat pledged, themselves 
not to divide tite fiscal and legisla-

ER
IT FLOUR

tiva vetoe and undertake to submit 
their billi to Redmond before any-*he—ee*V- she,-er-'Vightr week^îiÿî WtiiT " 

be ready for operations in the early 
spring. *,

As announced some time ago, the j 
tie, bridge and culvert timber and 
post contracts have been awarded to 
the Mclnnis Lumber Co., and A. T. 
Walker, of Lament.

200 Miles Next Summer.
“The one object that I have had in 

view during the past few weeks’s said 
‘ "is to have two hundred

resolutions imposing the whisky tax 
are submitted to the House. If Red 
mond.is satisfied, the budget will go 
through and a fiscal deadlock will be 
avoided.

Redmond' fnay not vote for the 
budget, but be will not vote against 
it. If so, it will get through bw a 
majority of 30 Or 40. The veto aboli
tion bill will then be pressed, which 
the Lords will throw out. Another 
appeal to the country is inevitable, 
the earliest date for which will he

Baron Von Heckeren Says Emperor 
William Insisted Holland Fortify 
Certain Points Against Britain or 
He Would Do So.

makes good bread
.............S2.»e.

b. sack .......... <l6c
Les, «be. ... si
| lb................  6l-2c

r keg .......... 80c

M. MacDonald in the House of 
Commons Effectively Quotes Bor. 
e'en and Foster to Show How thei- 
Attitude has Completely Changed 
in Reference to a Canadian Navy.

ment such ___ ____
clod of blood was found over the brain 
evidently having flowed from an ar
tery ruptured by the blow,

Alixan and Peter Gladue with whom 
the deceased was last seen were e.i 
arrested. It was with them that Kin- 
wanasaw had made the trip from Lae 
La Biche to Beaver Lake. The Gla- 
dues had been acting suspiciously 
since the disappeaarnce of Kink
wanasaw.

At the preliminary hearing before 
Captain A. E. C. McDonell at Fort 
Saskatchewan, Alixan and Peter swore 
that when they got to Beaver Lake 
after travelling together from Lac La 
Biche, their companion Kinwanasaw 
left them saying that he knew where 
there was a canoe in which he could 
paddle across the lake. He left them 
in the darkness and then they say 
they heard him cry out he had found 
the canoe and not to wait for him. 
Thereupon they set out for home. 
They had' had no quarrel with the'r 
companion. The wound on his head 
had been inflicted' by a horse; Red- 
bird’s father knew that.

Duffil Bushie. of Lac La Riche 
swore at the preliminary hearing that 
he had seen the deceased and the 
Gladues passing his house together. 
They were fighting for a while and 
Peter Gladue and Kinkwanasaw were 
both down. Alixan and he separated

The Hague, Feb. 15—Baron Von Hec
keren, , sent hie promised statement to 
the Seiiate today in regard to his charge 
that Emperor William of Germany had 
told Holland that if ehe did not fortify 
certain points against Great Britain he 
(the Kaiser) would be compelled to do so.

It will be recalled that when Baron 
Von Heckeren made the statement about 
a “neighboring sovereign having threat
ened Rolland in regard to her military 
preparedness against Great Britain, the 
foreign minister demanded specific proof. 
Later Dr. Van Sw inderen, the foreign 
secretary, denied absolutely that “Queen 
Wilhelmina had ever received a threat 
ening communication from the Kaiser."

In his letter to the Senate today Baron 
Von Heckeren says he received the in
formation from Dr. Kuyper, the former 

j prime minister. He adds, that the mat
ter was frequently discussed between

Ottawa, Out.. Feb. 16.—R. L. Bor
den and Hon .Geo. E.Foster again bore 
unwilling evidence in- the Commons 
today to the wisdom and soundness of 
the goverment’s naval policy The:r 
repeated and explicit public declar
ations of the past nine months in fav
or of the construction of a Canadian

Mr. Clark, 
miles of the railway completed during 
next summer. At the present time I 
see no reason why this much of the 
line will not be completed before next 
fall.

“We will put every fifteen miles of 
the line in operation es it is finished 
so there will be a large part of this 
roadbed in operation next summer.”

New Engineer Coming.
The new engineer. F. S. Darling, 

of Toronto, who will have charge 
mainly of the construction work, is 
expected to arrive in the city this 
afternoon. Mr. Darling has for the 
past .seven years been in the employ 
of the C. P. R. anti is recognized as 
one of the leading men of his line in 
Eastern Canada. With the chief en
gineer. Dr. Waddell, and the assistant, 
Cecil Goddard, the company will have 
an engineering staff compossd of men 
of the highet abilit yin railway con
struction.

Survey Parties at Work.
There are now three survey parties

Queens Ave.

JOHNSON SPOKE FOR base of her brain, and with a wild 
shriek she fell outside and 'ay partly 
across the door of the porch, the door 
of which was open.

Pedest ign Heard Shots.
Palley stated that he heal'd both 

shots fired mid they followed each 
other closely. He heard the scream 

; and ram to the woman’s a-aistancc, 
but wthdn he saw that she was badly 
wounded he, immediately telephriud 
to the police station tint a s’t'i.us

The cabinet is divided as to the 
reform of the Lords. Sir Edward Grey 
and Mr. Haldane favor the entire 
abolition of the hereditary chamber, 
replacing it by an elective senate. If 
the senators are elected by the large 
constituencies the cost of the election 
w,!! make the senate inaccessible ex
cept to plutocrats. All parties depre
ciate an early general election. Party 
funds are depleted and Redmond will 
have to send round the hat in America 
in case of a dissolution. Mr. Asquith

AN HOUR AND A HALFon s r.avv as the only permanent and satis
factory solution of the problem of Can
ada’s defence as a partner of the Em
pire, and their previous stand in op
posite to the outgrown principle of a 
priicy of tribute by way of direct con
tribution, were quoted with compell
ing effectiveness by E. M. MacDonald, 
who resumed the debate on the second 
reading of the naval bill, in a vigor
ous and convincing speech covering 
thoroughly the arguments in favor or 
the government’s policy, "and point
ing out the anoùiolous and il logical 
stand taken by the opposition.

Effective Quotations.
Quotation after quotation from the 

speeches of Mr. Borden, end Mr. Fos
ter and other members of the opposi
tion right up to the time of the re
markable volte face of two weeks ago, 
supported by unequivocal and strong

Winnipeg West Representative in 
Manitoba Legislature Rakes Gov 
eminent Fore and Aft in Speech 
in Reply to Speech From the 
Throne—The Opposition Doing the 
Talking.

Winnipeg. Feb. 15—Fighting speech
es by Dy. J. W. Armstrong, of Glad
stone, and John Williams, of Arthur, 
and a feat of oratory, combined with 
physical endurance, on the part of 
T. H. Johhson, of Winnipeg West, 
furnished, the entire proceedings at 
yesterday’s sitting of the Manitoba 
legislature. The word of command 
having gone out from government 
lieadqur rtera that the session was to 

! b - rushed, no government speakers 
showed the slightest disposition to

c, soothing, 
baling lotion 
hands and
per|bottle.

SEED GRAIN DISTRIBUTIONAYD0N drawn 'ilcom the bank < n Saturday, 
but it was a very small amount. He 
had been out. Of the city for some 
days and had returned1 on Satur
day.

The woman had locked the door on 
Sunday as if fearing McCormick’s 
presence. A short time before the 
tragedy several people saw him tap
ping on the window as if to attract 
the attention of the inmate. She let 
him in and apparently they had lunch 
together. It was immediately after 
lunch that the first trouble occurred, 
as the unwashed' .dishes on the table 
showed.

Little Evidence of Struggle-.
A small terrier was the only occu

pant of the house whefo the police ar
rived and a jug of milk had been 
knocked off the. table. No other marks 
of a struggle were in evidence, and it 
appeared as if the shooting was an 
immediate result of a heated argu
ment.

McCormick came, originally from 
Kansas and his reputation since re
moving to Canada, h-as not been of 
the 'best. Colored people of the

Druggist,
Pharmacy.
60 Jasper Ave. LADY SYBIL ELECTIONEERING

Earl Grey’s Daughter Arrives in New 
York From Britain.

New York, N. Y„ Feb. 15.—Lady 
Sybil Grey, • daughter of Earl Grey,
nmrorn/irjrLnnr.i'ol •/">„ — 3 _  :

discuss the problems of "the province i 
on the floor of the House, thus leaving 
the duty of discussion to the opposi
tion.

Dr. Armstrong dwelt at length upon 
the government’s disingenuous treat
ment of the boundary question and 
described with much effect its fre
quent somersaults, not only on that 
question, but also on the question of 
public ownership of internal elevat
ors.

Mr. Williams probably never made 
a more incisive speech in the legisla
ture than his effort of yesterday aft
ernoon. He dwelt at length on the 
government record with regard to the 
elevator question' and with many hum
orous sallies and apt quotations prov
ed its sincerity

On the government refusing to al
low the debate to be adjourned at 3.30 
p.m. T. H. Johnson, although'unpre- 
pared to speak, threw himself injto the 
breach in splendid fashion. Taking 
his cue out of the speeches of the 
mover and seconder of the address, he 
rallied the government now here and 
now there to ti.e intense delight oi 
the galleries while even the ranks of 
the government could not conceal 
their admiration of the fighting qual
ity of the member for Winnipeg. Mr. 
Johnson spoke for an hour and a half. 
This resourcefulness rather piqued 
the attorney general, who made fre
quent interjections, 'but in every case 
got a sharp answer.

statements of Sir Charles Tupper, and 
other former leaders of the Conser
vative party, endorsing the principle 
of the government’s policy, constitut
ed1 an unanswerable reply given by 
Mr.. McDonald to arguments now ad
duced from the opposition side 
against the proposal for the con-

mean
rants
ALE1
m Prices

connaissance or preliminary parties
at work.

Asked as to the location of the line 
m the vicinity of Lac La Biche, Mr. 
C.arke said he was not as yet in a 
position to make an announcement. 
As the time for calling ior tenders for 
grading drew near the survey parties 
would make their reports and the lo
cation will depend upon the conditions 
that they find' in their ssurvey.

Dr. Waddell Now Out.
Dr. Waddell, the chief engineer, is 

now out on the line in the vicinity of 
Lac La Biche, and will not be back 
for some days.

“Though I would like to see him as 
soon as possible I do not want to 
hurry him in,” said Mr. Clarke, “for 
my object is to get the surveying work 
rushed on as quickly as we can in 
order to attain our objeot of 200 miles 
of line finished next

Governor-General of Canada, was on 
arrival today by the White Star Liner
Baltic, accompanied by Lady Aileen 
Roberts, daughter of Field Marshall 
Lord Roberts.

“I have 'been electioneering,” said 
Lady Grey, when asked if there had

abroad which has ________
months. She made haste to explain 
that she was not a suffragette, but 
was in fact rather opposed to granting 
votes to women..

“It was electioneering in real poli
tics,” she said, “that engaged my at
tention on the other side.”

been any unusual features of her trip 
abroad which has consumed twoGreat Britain instead of a proposal 

to build Up a great Canadian ship
building industry in Nova Scotia, and 
develop a Canadian navy seamanship 
able for all time to come to defend 
Canada’s shores and to assist the em
pire in maintaining the supremacy 
of the seas? >

Stimulus to Industry.
W. O. Seiley, of Wentworth, ako 

dealt with the stimulons to the Can
adian - industry in iron and steel, of 
ship building, which would necessar
ily follow the adoption qf the gov
ernment's plan as contrasted with 
temporary and short sighted plans of 
the opposition to hire out Canada’s 
defence to British ■ seamen and to 
British shipbuilding firms.

There have been negotiations going 
on M some time between interests 
desirous- of 'building dry docks in

icres without 
homestead

is suggested for the post of special 
commissioner.ice given m-

Montreal Policeman Suspended.
Montreal. Feb. ’5- Mayor Guc 

suspended Constable ,Pelletier fr 
t.he police force on (he allegation ir ! 
by two affidavits presented to h 
accusing the policeman of having 
February last taken women to 
polls of St. Jean Baptiste ward 
order to impersonate other won 
who were entitled to vote in 
municipal election.

ticulars and ACTRESS BECOMES DOWAQER.
summer.

Timber Trouble Settled.
The trouble with reference to the 

timber contracts has been settled sat- 
iriactorily. The trouble arose over 
the Dominion government insisting 
tiyrt, the contractors cut over the en
tire area allotted and this necessitated 
he using tof spruce for lea. To this 
the company objected, but later it was 
decided to uee them on part of the

o loan

NDSOR BLOCK

line.
“Our whole object has been to give 

the countryr Sale jeric- included, asked the government for Danish Steamer Sunk Off Hafnias. 
this a bonus of four per cent, for fifty Christiana, Feb. 16—The Danish 
died y eats in the cost of building dry steamer Oanvodia has been sung off 

lakes I docks at Levis and St. John, N.B.The Hafrnos. Thirteen have been rescued 
ithin I statutory allowance is now a (bonus of bdt a boat containing thirteen is still 

'three pet cent, for 20 years ^>n a max-_missing. /

. the very best poastbi- 
line,” said Mr. Clarke in speaking of 
this question. “We now find that we 
can use spryce on a portion o£ the 
line. The G. T. P. have used a large 
number of spruce ties on part of their 
prairie section.”

[ill "and "engine 
ter particulars

I TELFORD, 
Leduc, Alt (Continued on Page Three).
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